FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WHAT’S NEW AT TABLE MOUNTAIN INN -- SUMMER 2021
Boutique Southwestern Hotel in Golden, CO Announces Outdoor Adventure
Summer Packages and Elopement Package;
On-site Restaurant Debuts Weekly Specials and Two New Happy Hours
Golden, CO — (July 20, 2021) — Table Mountain Inn and on-property restaurant Table
Mountain Grill & Cantina are starting the summer festivities by encouraging guests to
explore the beautiful Colorado landscape, with the charming Southwestern boutique hotel
as a home base. With three outdoor adventure guest packages now available for booking
at Table Mountain Inn, there is an adventure for everyone -- from fishing, to biking, to
dinosaur hunting – making it the perfect escape this summer.
For those looking to add a little spice to their visit, there is no need to go very far for delicious
authentic Southwestern cuisine when staying at Table Mountain Inn. The on-property grill
and cantina offer an updated menu with summer flavors, exciting weekly specials, and
two new happy hours perfect to unwind after work, to enjoy a cold one after a day of
fishing or biking, or to indulge in a late-night snack.

Colorado Guided Fishing
Explore the beauty of Colorado and learn to fly fish with experts from the Golden Fly Shop.
This package for two includes tackle, waders, boots, and lunch. Rest after your adventure
with a deluxe room to retire to and a $50 voucher to Table Mountain Grill & Cantina. Make
sure to purchase your Colorado fishing licenses through Golden Fly Shop before your
guided trip (bring your social security number and a valid photo ID.) Guests are responsible
for transportation to the site, booking their guided trip with Golden Fly Shop, and guide
gratuity. Rates start at $504 per night, based on double occupancy. Guests pay for the
guided fishing experience when reserving through Golden Fly Shop. The package has two
guided trip options with rates starting at $350 for two anglers and a full day (8 hours) on the

water, or $275 for two anglers and a half day (4 hours) on the water. Call 303.325.3995 or
visit https://reservations.travelclick.com/13195?ProdID=727487&LanguageID=1 to book.
Available through December 31, 2021.
Golden Cycler
Enjoy the endless miles of bike trails with the Golden Cycler package. Pick the type of
adventure with a choice of mountain or leisure bike for the day through Peak Cycles in
Downtown Golden. Guests are responsible for bike reservations, pick-up, drop-off, and
transportation to the bike trail. Retire to luxury accommodations to wrap up that mountain
adventure. Rates start at $259 per night, based on double occupancy. Call 303.325.3995
or visit https://reservations.travelclick.com/13195?ProdID=727480&LanguageID=1 to book.
Available through October 31, 2021.
Dinosaur Ridge Package
Discover the dinosaurs that walked in this area with this special package perfect for any
dinosaur lover. Enjoy a deluxe one-night stay with 2-day passes to the local Dinosaur Ridge
Park Walking Tour (reservations required.) Dinosaur Ridge is a segment of the Dakota
Hogback in the Morrison Fossil Area National Natural Landmark located in Jefferson
County, Colorado. The tour includes a volunteer guide showcasing dinosaur tracks and
bones, local history, and geology. Rates start at $149 per night, based on double
occupancy. Call 303.325.3995 to book. Available through December 31, 2021.
Elope On Tabletop Mountain
Celebrate love with this exclusive Elopement package including a beautiful mountainous
location* to say “I Do”, ceremony performed by an ordained minister, romantic wedding
arch, fresh flowers, champagne toast, a live stream of the ceremony, and a honeymoon
suite on the wedding night. Option to add a photographer available (inquire for details.)
*Ceremony location requires a mile hike that is rated moderately difficult. Rates start at
$700 per night, based on double occupancy. Call 303.216.8012 or email
sales@tablemountaininn.com to book. Available through December 31, 2021.

Cheers To The Perfect Event promo
Cheers to the perfect event! Host an event on Table Mountain Inn’s one-of-a-kind Kokopelli
patio and enjoy a complimentary champagne toast. Reserve the inclusive private patio
for intimate and special events made complete with a mouth-watering Southwestern
Private Dining menu to choose from for brunch, lunch, or dinner. To make a reservation,
call 303-216-8012 or email sales@tablemountaininn.com.
Table Mountain Grill & Cantina

Table Mountain Grill & Cantina is introducing two new happy hours full of Southwestern
classics and local’s favorites. Relax after a long day and enjoy happy hour specials
Monday – Friday from 2pm – 5pm, or stop by for a late-night snack Monday – Friday from
9pm to close.
To celebrate summer Table Mountain Grill & Cantina has started new Weekly Specials.
Each Monday – Thursday features a special that is unique to that day and benefits the
guest and community alike.
BGOLDN Mondays – 3% off net sales donated o BGOLDN to help fight adult and child
hunger in Golden, Colorado.
Taco Tuesday - $2 off tacos and a Taco Tuesday Card (Buy 10 tacos, receive a
complimentary Honcho Margarita.)
Friendsday Wednesday – Bring a friend for two Cantina favorites and two drinks for $40.
Thank You Thursday – 20% off for first responders, nurses, doctors, and their family.
Table Mountain Inn and Table Mountain Grill & Cantina aim to support the local Golden
community that has given so much to the two small businesses. Both the hotel and
restaurant are committed to helping the community by partnering with local non-profits
and businesses that offer comprehensive and sustainable solutions for overcoming
challenges from fighting adult and child hunger, to supporting education for all, and
helping community members find stability. Starting in February of 2021, Table Mountain Grill
& Cantina has partnered with BGOLDN to help fight adult and child hunger in the Golden
community. Dine at the Southwestern restaurant every Monday and 3% of the net sales
from that day will be donated to BGOLDN.
ABOUT TABLE MOUNTAIN INN
The Spirit of the West for the Experienced Traveler. Southwestern charm meets welcoming
hospitality at Table Mountain Inn, an adobe-style boutique hotel in the heart of historic
Golden, Colorado. Known for their extraordinarily attentive service, the property offers
seventy-four Spanish-style rooms with luxurious amenities, all designed to maximize comfort
away from home. Nestled at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, Table Mountain Inn is
surrounded by infinite outdoor adventures from hiking and biking trails, to fishing, rafting
and kayaking, to winter sports. Originally founded in 1925 as The Berrimoor, Golden’s first
full-service hotel, today Table Mountain Inn is Golden’s premier spot to stay and dine. Their
restaurant, Table Mountain Grill & Cantina, features fresh Southwestern cuisine, locally
sourced ingredients, and vibrant Santa Fe décor.
1310 Washington Ave, Golden CO 80401 | 303.277.9898 | www.TableMountainInn.com
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